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The purpose of this project is to identify, develop, and communicate statistical methodology for envi
ronmental actinide studies. Significant accomplishments for FY 1981 included continued publication of 
TRAN-STAT (a periodical specializing in the statistical aspects of environmental contaminant studies), 
continued work on our computer simulation study for evaluating ratios, and review of statistical 
methodology applicable to environmental radionuclides. Related work for the DOE Division of Office 
of Operational Safety included writing the statistical portion of a decommissioning and decontamina
tion guide, expanding our expertise in Kriging and other spatial pattern statistical methodology appli
cable to the evaluation of potential environmental hazards, continuing statistical support for the 
Nevada Applied Ecology Group (NAEG), and providing statistical assistance to PNl's environmental 
radiological monitoring effort. 

TRAN-STAT: STATISTICS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONTAMINANT STUDIES 

TRAN-STAT is a periodical distributed by Pa
cific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) to DOE and 
DOE-contractors engaged in envionmenta1 ac
tinide studies. It is a tool for communi
cating statistical design and analysis tech
niques applicable to environmental studies, 
and helps stimulate the use of better statis
tical methodology in evaluating potential 
health hazards to man from the presence of 
radionuc1ides and other contaminants in the 
environment. Sixteen issues have been dis
tributed thus far; four were published dur
ing FY 19B1. Issue number 13, written by 
Mada1ine Barnes, was a discussion of the use 
of Kriging for estimating the spatial distri
bution of radionuc1ides. Issues 14 through 
16 constituted the first part of the first 
TRAN-STAT Special Series. Special Series are 
a new concept for TRAN-STAT, and are intended 
for those instances in which a topic is to be 
discussed in great detail or cannot be ade
quately covered in a single issue. The first 
special series is on the use of statistical 
extreme value theory in environmental radio
nuclide studies; it will be five issues in 
length and is being written by Dr. Robert 
Kinnison of PNL. In FY 1982 we plan to pub
lish six issues of TRAN-STAT on a bi-month1y 
schedule. The first two issues are in the 
final stages of editing and will complete the 
extreme value special series. The third is
sue is also ready for publication and will be 
a discussion of how to find "hot spots." We 
have commitments from authors to write issues 
on nonlinear estimates, ratio estimators, and 
estimation of rate parameters. 
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DECOMMISSIONING AND DECONTAMINATION GUIDE 

Mada1ine Barnes and Dick Gilbert contributed 
chapters to the DOE Decommissioning and De
contamination guide being prepared by Dr. Dale 
Denham of PNL. In addition, Mada1ine Barnes 
has assisted in the final editing and prepa
ration for publication. The guide is sched
uled to be released on September 30, 1981. 

COMPUTER SIMULATION OF RATIO ESTIMATORS 

During FY 19B1, Jeanne Simpson completed the 
computer simulations of the statistical pro
perties of ratio estimators. We anticipate 
that her report will be available by the end 
of this calendar year. Results of her study, 
which will also be reviewed in an issue of 
TRAN-STAT, will be useful to DOE and DOE
contractors for estimating transfers of radio
nuclides from one ecosystem to another; for 
work using isotope ratios; and for isotope 
equilibrium studies. Results of the study in
dicate that some estimators are better than 
others when evaluated statistically. 

The ratio estimators that were investigated 
consisted of four "standard methods" and five 
other methods which are to some degree "spe
cialized". The standard methods were: 1) the 
slope of the standard regression model with 
the intercept equal to zero, 2) mean of the 
ratios, 3) ratio of the means, and 4) median 
of the ratios. The five "specialized" estima
tors were developed by: Tin (1965), Queno
ville (1956), Ricker (1973), Jolicoeur and 
Heusner (1971) Creasy (1956), and Doctor and 
Gilbert (1977), respectively. These special
ized estimators are described and their refer
ences cited in TRAN-STAT issue number 9 (PNL
SA-B074). 



OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Drs. Pierre Delfiner and R. O. Gilbert have 
written a review article on Kriging statistics 
that has tentatively been .accepted by the 
Journal of the American Statistical Associa
tion. Dr. Delfiner is now in the process of 
satisfying the journal's editorial and re
viewer comments. 

We are supplying the NAEG with statistical 
assistance and support in the design and ana
lysis of environmental radionuclide studies. 
We have already received data for work in 
FY 1982 to be used in our Kriging computer 
program, BLUEPACK, to obtain spatial patterns 
of isotope inventories for NAEG. 

BLUEPACK has also been used by Dr. Pamela 
Doctor in DOE studies of groundwater hydrology 
problems associated with underground storage 
of nuclear waste. Dr. Gilbert and Dr. Kinni
son are assisting Dr. Wally Weimer of PNL on 
a United Nuclear Corporation funded project 
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studying the effectiveness of cleanup efforts 
following the Church Rock Mine mill-tailings 
sp i 11. 

We are also providing assistance to PNL's 
environmental monitoring efforts at the Han
ford reservation, quality control at analy
tical laboratories effort, and efforts to 
evaluate new instrumentation for measurement 
of very low concentrations of radionuclides. 

Dr. Richard Gilbert left in September 1981 
for a year's sabbatical from PNL. During this 
time Dr. Richard Gilbert will continue his 
work on Quantitative Aspects of Plutonium 
Field Studies with an offsite assignment to 
write a statistics book about applied environ
mental radionuclide studies. 

On February 2 through 5, 1981, Madaline 
Barnes presented a 4-day short course, "Sta
tistics and the Statistician in Nuclear Site 
Decontamination and Decommissioning," which 
was held at PNL. 


